
Description

Experience luxury like never before at the Casa Koll Estate, a unique villa in Los Cabos nestled in the exclusive Palmilla community. Custom-
built by renowned developer Don Koll, the compound consists of the main villa, Casa Koll, and the separate guest house, Casa Roca. Drawing
inspiration from medieval chateaus of Saint-Paul-de-Vence in Provence, Casa Koll showcases sand-colored stone walls, intricate wrought iron
fixtures, exquisite woodwork, and an elegant decor that radiates an authentic medieval vibe. The villa boasts four lavishly appointed bedroom
suites, a gourmet kitchen for family gatherings, and stunning grounds with views of the Sea of Cortez. Casa Roca, the spacious guest house,
comfortably accommodates eight guests and further enhances the property’s rustic charm with its own kitchen, living area, dining area, and four
unique bedroom suites.

Minutes away from the grand Casa Koll Estate is the One & Only Palmilla Hotel, where guests can indulge in fine dining, spa treatments, and
boutique shopping. Palmilla’s private and amenity-rich offerings align with the top-tier resort experience expected in Los Cabos. Explore the soft-
sand beaches, calm waters of Palmilla Bay, and magical coastline on horseback, or charter a yacht to witness the grandeur of the Pacific Ocean
and the Sea of Cortez. Staying at this grand estate also provides access to the Palmilla Golf and Tennis clubs, adding to an endless list of
possibilities at Casa Koll. Note that additional fees may apply and access to certain areas of the One & Only Palmilla are restricted to hotel
guests.

Accommodation Price: 12,500

Accomodation Area: Other Los Cabos

CASA KOLL ESTATE



Accomodation Type: Beachfront Villa

Bedroom: 8

Bathroom: 8

Guest: 20

Minimum Nights: 3

Calender Url: https://suncabo.com/ical/?Code=7049&KeyCode=b555e5f5-3d57-47c5-b404-f05642cea751

Rates: [wpcode id="22432"]

Amenities:
24-hour gated security

24hr Emergency Medical Response

A/C

Access to the restaurants, bars, spa and golf course at the O & O Palmilla

Apple TV

Baby sitter service

Daily housekeeping

Den

Golf Cart

Pre-arrival planning & concierge staff

Private pool

Private tennis court

Satellite TV

Toiletries Included

WIFI throughout the house

Distance From Nearest 
Town:

10 min

Distance From Airport: 20 min

Gallery


